Simple detection of occluded coronary artery using retrograde flow in septal branch and left anterior descending coronary artery by transthoracic Doppler echocardiography at rest.
We hypothesized that coronary flow assessment by transthoracic Doppler echocardiography (TTDE) for both intramyocardial collateral channel and epicardial channels would be useful for identifying occluded left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD). We assessed flow direction in the LAD and the septal branch (SEP) by TTDE in 302 consecutive patients who were suggested to have ischemic heart disease. We defined antegrade LAD flow as a direction from the base to the apex of the left ventricle in the anterior groove area, and antegrade SEP flow as a direction from anterior to inferior in the anterior interventricular septum. By contrast, we defined retrograde LAD and SEP flow as an inverse direction. We performed angiography on all patients. Retrograde flow was detected in 22 (LAD, 16 patients; SEP, 6 patients) of 23 patients with occluded LAD, and antegrade flow was detected in all patients without occluded LAD. The sensitivity and specificity for identification of occluded LAD by TTDE were 96% and 100%, respectively. Assessment of flow direction in both LAD and SEP by TTDE is a useful method in identification of occluded LAD.